Aphotic bane.

Avernus Prison.

Raising over
$28,000 in a
Kickstarter then
skipping town
to Belize.

A big black
wand.

A bigger blacker
wand.

My character
coach.

Cultus Iktus.

Eating dessert
for breakfast.

A Fiji mermaid.

Flower
Mountain
Escuela Mágico.

A foreskin
homunculus.

Gorecasters.

Gossip Girl.

Carefully
avoiding Harry
Potter
references.

My house crest.

The house
president.

Leeuwendaalders.

Magic!

Hot monster
boys.

A Polhappler’s
Mantis.

[REDACTED BY
LAWYERS]

Making a
revenant to use
as a fuck toy.

Surfing for porn
on the
catoptrics
network.

Using mundane
technology to
simulate magic.

Unsoiled
heritage.

Being directly
under Virginia
Isle during trash
day.

Riding a
wyvern.

Giant snapping
turtles in the
lake.

Thunderbird
Province.

A steamy love
triangle.

Hot, steamy
wizard sex.

Yesterday, I
resurrected
________.

A proper ritual
always requires
____________.

I got in trouble
for bringing
__________ to
class.

Maury Brown
could finally get
some sleep
thanks to
________.

What is the
latest craze on
the NWM
Facebook
pages?

Why is Ben
Morrow crying?

There’s a
competitive dueling
match going on
between
#team_________ and
#team__________!

I knew today
would be
interesting when
the Cryptozoology
professor brought
__________ to class.

What am I
hiding under my
robe?

I discovered a
new cryptid that
is half __________
and half
__________.

What did my pet
wyvern just
eat?

I am on the Path
of ____________.

Yesterday for
class I had to
summon
_______________.

My favorite
homework is
_______________.

For my next
spell, I will
transform ______
to ________.

For potions
homework, I
need to combine
__________ with
___________.

Hey! I just
made a wand
out of
_____________.
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